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Introduction
Demands for surface and bulk materials properties of technologically advanced polymer products usually differ and sometimes are even contradictory. To meet such complex demands devices manufactured from one polymer can be coated with another polymer having desired properties. The most frequently applied surface treatment methods aim to influence material's interaction with water (hydrophobicity, hydrophylicity) or to prevent adhesion of other substances. Such coatings find various applications, mostly in textile industry, but also in membrane technology, manufacturing of building materials and many others areas [1] [2] [3] [4] . Surface properties are also important in manufacturing of medical devices, where the bulk material should exhibit high mechanical strength, flexibility, wear and creep resistance, while the surface has to be compatible with surrounding tissue. The applied coating must meet various requirements, among which the most crucial is its excellent biocompatibility defined as an appropriate response to the host tissue [5] . Proper host tissue response may differ depending on material's application, however non-cytotoxicity is always required. In some cases good cell attachment is necessary, but in the case of blood-contacting devices the surface must stay clear [6, 7] .
Coatings can be applied by simple physical methods, but in such cases good attachment can be achieved only on rough surfaces [8] . Smooth surfaces are usually coated using chemical techniques, e.g. free radical grafting, plasma deposition, UV or gamma radiation, and chemical grafting [9, 10] ; application of a solvent to partially dissolve the substrate polymer may also be beneficial [11] . However, most of the techniques listed above are time-consuming and require expensive advanced equipment. Thus, a development of simple and versatile coating methods based on chemical grafting is still an ongoing task.
In this paper we propose a simple method of surface modification of polyurethane with the aim of increasing its hydrophobicity and antiadhesion properties. Polyurethane was chosen as a polymer basis since, due to its desired mechanical properties, availability in wide range of physical properties and relatively high blood and tissue compatibility, it became a very attractive material for medical applications. We used silicones (polydimethylsiloxane, PDMS) and fluorocarbons (octafluoropentanol, PFC) as modifying agents and diisocyanates as linking molecules. PDMS and PFC used in the experiments contained hydroxyl groups that reacted with isocyanate groups present in linker molecules. As a result of the reaction covalent bonds between polyurethane and the modifying agent were formed. One of the possible applications of the coatings are medical devices, since it has been proved that increased surface hydrophobicity decreases platelet adhesion and reduces the risk of blood coagulation [12] .
Experimental procedure

Materials
Polyurethane (Chronathane™ P-75A, CardioTech), in a form of discs (40 mm in diameter, 2 mm thick), was used as a polymer substrate for further modifications. Reagents, namely poly(dimethylsiloxane) with terminal hydroxyl groups (PDMS), 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluoro-1-oktanol (97%, PFC) and 4,4-methylenebisphenylisocyanates (MDI), were purchased from Sigma -Aldrich. Aromatic polyurethane Estane 5715P was received from Lubrizol Corporation. Organic solvents: tetrahydrofuran (THF) and toluene were obtained from Chempur, Poland. All chemicals were of "pure" grade and were dehydrated, using molecular sieves, before the application.
Cell culture media and reagents, namely Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS), glutamine, penicillin-streptomycin, Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (D-PBS) and trypsin, were purchased from Gibco.
Surface modification
The hydrophobic coatings were fabricated using a simple two-step, dip-coating technique. The process was performed as follows: polyurethane discs (diameter 4 cm, thickness 2 mm) were immersed in a THF solution (solution A) containing Estane (30% w/v) and MDI (10% w/v) for 1 minute at 25°C. Samples were then dried at 40°C and placed in solution B containing a modifying agent (PDMS/PFC in toluene, 20% v/v). The reaction was conducted for either 24 h (modification with PDMS) or 1h (modification with PFC) and the temperature was maintained at 40°C. After the reaction was completed, discs were rinsed with toluene to remove unreacted reagents from the surface and dried.
To avoid reaction between isocyanates and water all solvents used in the process were dehydrated using molecular sieves. All reactions were carried out in sealed containers.
Surface analysis
The chemical composition of the modified surfaces was determined using Nicolet 6700 Smart Orbit Diamond ATR (Thermo Scientific). The spectra were recorded in the 4000 to 400 cm -1 region with a resolution of 4 cm -1 . Additionally, in order to access the quality of the coatings, scanning acoustic microscope (SAM) analysis was performed using SAMTEC Evolution II.
Static water contact angle of the surfaces was determined using sessile drop optical method. Before the analysis samples were washed with water and dried. A drop of water (v=100 µL) was placed onto the polymer surface and photographed. Images were analysed using Low-Bond Axisymmetric Drop Shape Analysis plug-in in ImageJ, free image-processing software [13] . The measurements were repeated three times for each sample.
In vitro biocompatibility
In vitro biocompatibility of the prepared coatings was determined using material extracts. The extracts were prepared as follows: square pieces of the uniform weight material were incubated in DMEM at 37°C for 24 h. The extracts were then filtered through a 0.22 μm filter and used for testing its effect on cellular viability. L929 fibroblasts (ECACC, UK) were seeded in 24 well plates and cultured with DMEM supplemented with 10% of FBS, 1% of glutamine and 1% of antibiotic at 37°C in 10% CO 2 . After 24 h the medium was replaced with the material extract at the concentration of 50% and 100%. DMEM and DMEM with 0.1% addition of Triton X were used as a negative and positive control, respectively. After 24 h cells were fluorescence stained using Live/Dead Cell Double Staining Kit (Sigma-Aldrich) to visualize live and dead cells. For morphological observation cells were washed with D-PBS, fixed with methanol, stained with Giemsa and analyzed using phase-contrast microscope. MTT assay, according to ISO 10993-5 standards, was also performed; cell viability was calculated using the following formula:
where: A 570s is the mean value of the measured absorption of the sample at 570 nm, A 570nc is the mean value of the measured absorption of the negative control at 570 nm.
Cell adhesion
Samples of unmodified polyurethane and polyurethane coated with PDMS and PFC were placed in 24 well plates and preincubated with DMEM at 37°C. After 24 h the medium was replaced with fresh DMEM supplemented with 10% of FBS, 1% of glutamine and 1% of antibiotic, fibroblasts were seeded onto substrates at the concentration 1×10 4 cells mL -1 and maintained at 37°C in 10% CO 2 for 24 h and 48 h. Samples were then washed with D-PBS to remove unattached cells. Adherent cells, growing both under and onto material's surface, were stained with calcein-AM (Sigma-Aldrich) and observed using fluorescence microscope with a digital camera.
Statistical analysis
Results of MTT assay were expressed as means±SD (n=4). Differences between groups were tested using one-way ANOVA (OriginPRO 8.0) with post-hoc Tukey's test. P<0.05 was considered significant.
Results and discussion
Mechanism of the modification process
The idea of the modification is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
In the first step of the modification process, PU discs were covered with a thin layer of aromatic PU mixed with MDI. Molecules of MDI were trapped between PU chains, which allowed linker molecules to physically bind to the modified surfaces. The second step involved reaction between free isocyanate groups present on the polyurethane surface and hydroxyl groups derived from PDMS or PFC. As a result of this reaction chemical, bonds between the substrate and the modifying agent were formed. The remaining free isocyanate groups could react with a second hydroxy-terminated molecule, polyurethane, another isocyanate or water from air.
FTIR analysis
The effectiveness of the grafting reaction was confirmed by FTIR analysis. Fig. 2 shows FTIR spectra of unmodified PU, PDMS solution and PU grafted with PDMS. In PDMS spectrum (Fig. 2B ) characteristic bands for silicones can be observed at 784.42 (Si-C stretching), 1007.77 (Si-O-Si stretching) and 1256.96 cm -1 (CH 3 symmetric deformation of Si-CH 3 ). In the spectrum recorded for PU coated with PDMS (Fig. 2C) The spectra of PFC and PU grafted with PFC are shown in Fig. 3 . The band related to the C-F bond stretching appears in the infrared spectrum between 1000 and 1360 cm −1 . The wide range is due to the sensitivity of the stretching frequency to other substituents in the molecule. Monofluorinated compounds show a strong band between 1000 and 1110 cm −1 , in case of compounds with more than one fluorine atom, the band splits into two bands between 1100 and 1200 cm −1 . It can be observed that bands at 1119.85 and 1161.81 cm -1 are present in the PFC spectrum (Fig. 3B) . In the spectrum of PU coated with PFC (Fig. 3C) bands at 1122.88 and 1163.95 cm −1 , which are assigned to the stretching vibrations of the C-F bond, appeared.
Isocyanates are considered to be toxic because of their high reactivity. Taking this fact into account we decided to perform an additional test. We modified a PU disc involving only the first step of the proposed modification process to obtain a sample with a high surface density of unreacted isocyanates groups; this was confirmed by a sharp band at 2265.48 cm -1 in the FTIR spectrum (Fig. 4A) . The sample was then left in an open container under ambient conditions. After 24 hours a FTIR analysis was performed again. As a result a spectrum without a band at 2265.48 cm -1 , characteristic of free NCO groups, was acquired (Fig. 4B) . It can therefore be presumed that during the 24-hours period all isocyanates groups reacted with air moisture. This simple test demonstrated that the risk of remaining unreacted MDI in the coated materials is very low.
Contact angle measurement
The results of the sessile drop measurements revealed that the value of contact angle for unmodified PU was 66°. After the modification the PU surface became strongly hydrophobic and the contact angle increased considerably -the values for PU modified with PDMS measured 113°, whereas the contact angle for PU modified with PFC was 118°.
SAM analysis
Scanning acoustic microscope (SAM) uses a focused acoustic signal which passes through an aqueous medium. The acoustic waves can propagate within optically opaque solids such as polymer coatings. Since contrast arises from differences in acoustic impedance, the presence of blisters and delamination at the substrate-coating interface can be imaged.
An example of SAM images taken from PU coated with PDMS and PFC are shown in Figs. 5A and 5B, respectively. SAM analysis of the prepared materials revealed a satisfactory smoothness of the coatings. However, it can be noticed that the coating prepared from the PDMS solution exhibits better homogeneity compared to the PFC coating.
Both coatings demonstrated good adhesion to the substrate, without any delamination.
In vitro biocompatibility
The cytotoxic effect on fibroblasts cells was evaluated using extracts of the modified materials. Live/Dead Double Staining Kit applied after 24 h of culture (Fig. 6) confirmed good condition of cultured cells.
Figure1.
The mechanism of the presented modification; the process consists of two steps: the first step allows linker molecules to physically bond to the modified surface, the second step involves the chemical reaction between specific functional groups present in both the linker molecules and the modifying agent. For all analyzed extracts the vast majority of cells were alive, with only few dead cells recorded. Microscopic observation of the cells stained with Giemsa (Fig. 7) confirmed the proper cell morphology, with no difference compared to the negative control.
MTT assay performed using extracts revealed no cytotoxic effects (Fig. 6) . There was no significant difference in cell viability between the analyzed materials and the negative control (p>0.05). According to ISO 10993-5, samples with cell viability larger than 70% can be considered as non-cytotoxic. MTT assay revealed that both, extracts of PDMS-and PFC-coated materials, meet this requirement. Moreover, there was no statistical difference between values of viability for 100% and 50% extracts of both PDMS-coated (p>0.6) and PFC-coated materials (p>0.5). The difference between analyzed materials and the positive control was significant (p<0.00001).
Cell adhesion
To evaluate adhesive properties of the prepared materials fibroblasts were cultured in direct contact with the samples. After 24 h and 48 h of culture the samples were removed and the growth area under the material was observed and depictured (Fig. 9) . It can be seen that the cell growth was suppressed under the hydrophobic materials compared to the control area (TCPS). Cells growing under unmodified PU created loose, but homogenous layer. The number of cells growing under PDMS/PFC-coated PU was significantly lower, especially in the case of the materials coated with PFC -there were only a few cells observed. It should be stressed that the majority of cells growing under the tested materials were alive, which confirmed noncytotxicity of the prepared layers. Surprisingly, after 48 h of culture with unmodified PU cell viability was significantly reduced -extensive spaces with single, dead cells were observed. The situation was different in the cause of PDMS/PFC-coated materials -the number of cells increased compared to the 24 h time point, the majority of cells remained alive and maintained proper morphology. Cells growing on the materials' surface were also observed. Results showed that the surface hydrophobicity strongly reduced the cell growth -in the case of the materials coated with the hydrophobic layers only a few single cells could be detected; the cell number was significantly lower compared to unmodified PU.
Conclusion
A method to increase hydrophobicity of polyurethane surface was proposed. Presented method is simple, not time-consuming and does not require any special equipment. Coatings prepared using this method demonstrated good adhesion to the substrate and satisfactory smoothness. In vitro tests performed with fibroblasts confirmed non-cytotoxicity of the prepared materials together with non-adherent properties, which makes these surfaces potential candidates for use in biomedical applications.
